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OlrICE:
(Coner Honmas and Iberville streets.

SDoaaldsonville. La.

J i. uANSOx, H. D.

O17150:

diorner Iloumas and Iberville streets, near C.
Kline's store,

pomalidsoavllle, La.

SJJ. LEOCHB,

"DR UGGIST,
8bmeer Chetimaches and pissiadppi streets.

Donaldsonville, La.
A complete stoek of pure chemicals always on

~and. Prescriptions carefully enpieod at all
ours, day and night.

Wl. HEED MILLS,

ATTONUWT AT •AW,
No. 8 St. Charles Street,

New Orleans, La.
Practices in all the Courts of Louisiana. Statesad Federal.

LIA AND NOTARIAL OFFICK.

R. N. Simns.
ATTORIWZT AT LAW,

Donaldsonville, La.
Peactices in Ascension, Assumption and St.

James.
. EAIL IJ ART,

ATTOBNSY AT LAW,
Office: Opposite the Court-House,

Donaldsonville, La.
Practices in the TwenutSeeond Judicial Dis-

trict (comprising St. James and Ascension
riehee), and in the Supreme and Unitedtatee Courts.

B. N. S. 81e. J. . Paoo.
iMs a POCHE.

ATTORTONIT AWT IAW,
St. James, La.

Office at F. P. Pooh6's. Address: Convent
.0. . Sims will be in Bt. James every
onday.
SOHN H. ILn LEY,

ATTOIIrU3T AS LAW,
OSee: lafourche street, near Bayou Ferry*

Domalds•omrille La.
Practices in the Twenty-fgeond Judicial Dis.

#rict (comprising the parshes St. James and
Ascension), and min the Su•pireme and United
ltates Courts.
CHAS. A. BAQUIE,

ATTORWmT AT lAW,
Rlahaville, La.

Practices in the Twenty.Second and Twent
Sixth Judicial Drsttsrecomprising the perish.
a of Jefferson, St. barles. St. John, St. James.
and Ascension, and before the Federal and
$unpreme Courts in New Orleans .

Special attention paid to the collection of
pommercial claims.

Address: Hahnville P. O., St. Cbarles, La.
s. I. PALMER,

DRESSVAWRU
Railroad Avenue. usnear ( aliS e trset,

Donaldpowiu,
Plain and fancy sewin of qa( kinds done in

best style and oat reasqzmbW tenme.- A trial
rpa. Pealmer has the aace of the

Mimees illet; one of w will charge of
the cutting and fttiW. PqUent, ecing so
forewoman.

DONALDSONVILLE
BUSIN-ESS DIRECTORY.

MaDRY GOODS, GetROCiS. Me..
ij IBgls (X•.iesdles in a 7 n Oo--

: KLME. eaer Crescent lace and Ho• -C. sL daler in Dry Goods•, Notios,
Boots and hoe, Groceries, Provisions, Corn,
O•ts ndrSa

-Notions,Co t'Boo ad Shoes, Hats,

co. e, G Ol eG, Lumse Bris at
d Wsois. o er eet, corner Aeue

OB. GOND RNj & aSONS, dealers in Dry
-ats Poods, ctNi• and t ere

Orilst uraeIde. Cry .aeri , Pature snod H .
kinds of Houaeu miGoos. Blaeftore,

1Mfissisippi street.t
T08. G deale i &N SONS, dlrs in oDs

JMB. Clothing,Notions, Boots adroeriHea,
Ritu, Lre. BoShe Hardware. P•intsl , Tunks,ec

ner Bailroad Avenue and Taylor streets, one

blOck from Railroad Depot.

risser Of Missipipi ppl ee d a e ,S.posite Riveerinoeri Dry roo.

odwe and Plantation Bo•pplies and Lhoemas
oFd stand, Mississippifrerocet, tTr. FEITE,

Anent.

INSUBANCE AGENCIES.

enerTaAI, Fire InsuranceAgent
k'i. poio street, over Fernandes's one

her shop. B Ep.esEler int Stasle opahie wi
J Gov 80,ri0.000Procpionl. Plintatios and dtei-
ottl SedBeer, A etc., Dry tooh s end

O ,TELS AND BOARDING-HOUSES.
-EEP-O'-DAY HOTEL AND BARROOM.
ornr of Mississippi streedt First-rate accommo.

telegraph office m the hotelI OBTs. hoLEE HatsE t Place. near

eter. Bar and billiard room atsd First-
class entertainment and accommodation.

Srold stAndu, oisis er Ippi vill set. U. FITEL,

supplied with beet Liquor.

INS•R• AND ILLIAD SALOONS.

V MAUEIN, Gen.rai Fire Inmar nCeAgent,

ovLar B00eer0 of Winitsl. Palicies issned di-
rstl y rooi agency without eelay.

Cigars. etc.

- TISIUT.
LOUS J. bACKE. Timith, Mississippi

street, a Lemann's old tand. Ordere atM

tended to with dispatch and satisfaction in-

BARBER lEFO.

L L, F NANDE. Bather h o  Misissippi
. stret. near corner Lenard. Shaving. hair-

cntting, shampooing, etc., in most artistic tyle.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

F IEDERBCK _ DUFFEL, Attorney at law and
otary Publio, office on Chetimaches street

opposite the Court-House,

EDWARD N. PUGH. AttormyAt Law, Atta
as treet, opposite Liouisiana Squart•

Visits NapoleonvIle on Mondays.

PAUL LECHE, Attoer at Law anMd Notary
Public, Donaldsonyile. Office: on block

below the Court-Htnse. on Attakapas street.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

INGBY. THE PAINTER. shop at Cheap
STony's Store, corner Miesissippi street and

Railroad Avenue. House, Sign end Ornamental
Painting in all their branches. Best work at
lowest prices.

UNDERTAKER.

SCHONBEBG'8 Undertaker's Establishment,
Railroad Avenue, between Iberville and At-

takapas streets. All kinds of burial cases, from
the pine coffin to the metalic or rosewood ose-
ket.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

B RYBISKI. Apothecary and Drugit. Mis.
Ssissippi street, between St Patric'k and St.

Vincent streets, adjoining Gondran's store.

MILLINERY.

BS. M. BLUM, Milliner. Miississippi street,M between Lessard andSt. Patrick. Latest
styles of Bonnets, Hats, French Flowers, etc.;
also. all kinds of Ladies Underware.

SODA WATER MANUFACTORY,

SODA WATER MANUFACTOBY. H. Hether.
proprietor, No. 11 Mississippi street. Soda,

Mineral, Seltzer and all kinds of aerated waters
manufactured and sold at lowest prices,

BLACKSMITHS & WHEULWRIGHTS.

CHULER & BRINKE. Blacksmiths and
SJWheelwrights, HoreShoers, Wagon and
(Cart makers and repairers, Bailroad Avenue,
between Mississippi and Iberville streets.

R H. DUNN,

Carpenter and Builder,
Shop on Iberville street, near the corner of

Hoomas,
l)omaldsoaville, La.

Orders received through the Poltoffice will
meet with prompt attention.

SW. DARTON,

Civil Engineer & Surveyor,
(Parish Surveyor of Asiepsipn.)

Will attend promptly to work in all b hanchs
of his profession, such as suryeying, apping.
levelin for panals, bridg~ ee i etc.
estimating o•pt and senperiusMgeos on on
sae. rde left at othe Ca t oc ieee met
wth immediate attention.

JOH P. FOI•cHA.

Cistern Maker,
ailroadivenupe, oppositethe Post-of oe

Defaldsarvile., La.
All work guaraaieed and satisfaction war-

nted. Prices lower tha the lowest.

Plano Timng & Repairing.
A CARDl

THE undersignedfakes.pleseum in notifying
I his former eustomer end hiedsin gmn-

eral that he will irswmehig businss as

Piano Repairer and Tuner,
in hich he bearsm the highes eutationat
home and abroad as a Or-
ders left at the i agl or received
throh the Re scf lly, ptlyrespo

M ,OM HOPE.
Tiyerside Ilotel, DonaeIreirill;s La

THiE NIEWSBO'S DIMAM.
BY a•DMeD LtroS.

The poor little nwsboy was tying
szhsted with hlly tlwin
To sell althe pa• hebore.uEntsil a gemt e was .beside him.
Amend. placi•g Itunder his head,i•_r-dies of what mightbetide him,

e leptasthough ae in bed.
He was homeless and sadand fcamken,

BWt in elumber his sorrows slept, too;His hand by another was takena,
nd-sury, thatwarm clasp he knew?His mother! Ahees, and she guided
is steps from the city's dll noise

To the old mountain stram, andbssde it
Stood an army of rosycheeked soys.

He new them all well. No confusion
Was here. The long night;mare was past.

The town-ifs was all sasian.
Hewes home with his mother atlast.

He longed in his arms toenfold he
His eyes had grown tear- ed an dim.

While the night In the pamsge gw colder.

He hay acod and still asftgal libt
Crept in throuh the half-oendoor-- '

apoor little howhoatdb palight
Coulddisturb or awaen ore.

His kind, with their own burdens bending.
Have no time to lament those who fall;

They swept on in their labor unedin,.Bt the newsboy wse treed frem it
-- New Yer* Clipper.

OUR LETTER FROM BROADBRIM.

Sad Fate of the Leland Brothers-A Lively
Dead Woiam--The Newman Churhen
Squabble-A Notable Lecture-Parson
Hampbrey's Treachery-City Politics,
Stocks and Suicides.

Nmw Yor. March 2,s1884.
Eamonw C•IrW:

It is nearly a quarter of a century ago
since San Francisco was in a blaze of ex-
citementmo account of the opening of a
new hoteL The Occidental was finished,
and no man could be found on the Pacific
coast competent to open and superintend
it. So one was imported from the East,
and that man was Lewis Leland, then a
dapper young hotel clerk just starting into
life. The fame of the LelandBrothers was
then at its zenith, and their names as first-
classhotel keepers-were known in every
quarter of the land. When you said shotel
was kept by the Lelands you exhausted the
vocabulary of ecoomium, for the-simple rea-
son that there was nothing better. I have
known the brothers for many years. It
was with profound sorrow that I saw them
drop away one by one, andyou canscarcely
imagine my feelings when I took up a
morning paper to learn that Lewis, one of
the most talented and amiable of the
brothers, had been sent to a lunatic asylum.

When Lewis Leland came to San Fran-
cisco he was a young man. He had abso-
lute control of the finest hotel on the Pa-
cific coast without the investment of a dol-
ar. He had a magnificent suite of apart-

mente at his disposal, and thelargest salary
that had ever been paid up to that day to
any hotel superintendent. At that time it
seemed as though Lewis Leland was on the
high road to collosal fortune. To-day and
almost every -memnber of the family is either

with paralysis. Charles had to make an
assignment for the benefit of his creditors.
Young Warren's enterprise at the Coleman
ended in a financial disaster. Misfortune
after misfortune seems to have overtaken
every member of the family, but this last
stroke is the cruelest of all. If overwork,
anriety and disappointment have wrecked
Mr. Leland's health and shattered his in.
tellect, it will be a source of unfeigned sor-

row to the thousands who knew him in his
more prosperous days, when the name of
Leland assured the passing traveler of all
the comforts of a home.
On Monday a wretched female tramp

was found frozen to death in Rector street.
The policeman who discovered her found
her incrusted in ice, so that he had to beat
off the icicles with his club to get her on a
stretcher. He carried her to the station-
house to all appearances as dead as a
mackerel that had been six months in
pickle. They entered on the blotter:
"Woman found frozen to death in Rector
street"-and set the stretcher near the
stove so as to have her partially thawed out
by the time the undertaker arrived. She
had not been'laying there longwhen, to the
horror of the officer in charge, she arose
from the bier and made it the liveliest time
they had seen for several months. It re-
quired three stout policemen to put her in
the cell, and the officer who brought her in
swears that the next time he finds a wom-
an frozen to death he'll be good and sure
that she's done to a turn before he' takes
her in.

Just now our religious feelings are very
much excited by the Madison Avenue Con.
gregational Council. You have undoubted-
ly read the story of "The Old Man of the
Sea." That's just what Dr. Newman is to
the Madison avenue church. Dr. Newman
is a Methodist; he has never been anything
else; he never has experienced a change of
heart; he never has been received in the
Congregational Church, but he forces him-
self on a congregation which does not de-
sire his services, and when the members
who have repredented the church from its
formation, request him toretire, instead of
exhibiting the humility of which he is con-
stantly preaching, but which he has never
learned to practice, he and his friends re-
sort to tactics of the prize fighter and the
bully, representing their ability to knock
their opponentsout according to the Mar-
quis of Queenabury rules.

Npw York has ee many diggraceful
squabbla whiphhave helped to bring the
churchintoeontempt, and if Dr.-Newman
is a sample brick no wonder that pharch
pews are empty. For a man who preachee
peace, he is as good a specimen of the fight-
ing parson as could be found in Christe~-
dorm. It is sineely to be hoped that he
will get his cong6, but he is going to fght
it to the court of last resort. It is a dis-
graceful affair viewed from py standpoint,
and one of whih all the parties coneesned
should be thorougly ashamed.

It is pleasant to be able to say a .good
thing ofas ciety juan. for as a general
thing your regula so iety pnatpi abaot the
moelaeleeassljtpiguii*apt article that
can be cuneiveP, ad it was therefore a
genuine pleasure to listen to, Maurice •-
Mintos' lecture on society, on Wednesday
last at Ohickering Hall Mr. Mintos sue-
peeded in getting a representative society

audience around himand instead of pan-
dering to'their preidlees and tastes, he
held up their foibles to the most merciless
ridicule, especially the un-Ameriea• weak-
ness of hunting up coatsebf arms and look-
ing for the roots of their ancestral trees
acros the seas. Itis sloapeful sign of the
times when a young spiety man like Mr.
Mintos breaks the lh ekIesof caste and
emanoipates himself fom the slavery wbich
fashion imposes, and till more hopeful
when for two hours he ucceeds in holding
an audience whose vises he lashes and
whose follies he imps ,. To many of the
audience his stdltnn hmu have been a
moral crucifxion. ,t, strange to say,
though there was ha~ a fashionable man
or woman in the houls that< escaped easti-
gation, the leoture waixreeeived with well
merited applause, an4•t the close wasa
perfect triumph. It iws a good, whole-
some American tonic, tqe more especially
valuable at this time that we are deluged
with foreign follies aai foreign shams.

As a general thing we look upon our
Welsh population as among the very best
class of foreigngr, adishen they assimi-
late with us as the very'best of our citizens.
It was therefore with considerable surprise
that we saw theRev. Griffith 8. Humphrey

lougged up before the Commissioners of
Charity and Correction, to compel him to
provide for a little Humphrey whose
mother had no marriage certificate. Miss
Jones, the mother, is a comely young
Welsh girl, who had been one of thewicked
pastor's congregation. When her condi-
tion was disoavered, a church council sat
on the minister, and under a sacred prom-
ise of marriage, he indueed the young girl
to acquit him of the crime and he was re-
instated in hte church. He then abandoned
his unfortunate victim and went off and
married another woman, and brought her
to the church where the ruined girl might
see her. Maddened 4 the sight, and-
frenzied at the perfidy if her former lover
in whom she had put such fatal trust, she
applied to the Commiessoners of Charities
and Correction, and it is to be hoped that
this wolf in sheep's clothing will forever
be disbarred from agaie disgracing his
sacred calling.
It has been a lively week among the poli-

ticians and among the Rublicans of the
city. -Johnny O'Brien is jow the head of
the heap. What makes the triumph of Mr.
O'Brien more noticeable is that he has
usually been recognized as the leader of
the Republican roughs-a sort of necessary
countercheck to Tammany-and, indeed,
one of the entailed evils of our. metropoli-
tan politics. If John Kelly's constituents
voted only once on election day, politics in
New York would- be comparatively plain
sailing, but they vote early and often, and
a gentleman by the name t. O'Bisen can

Sname were Andrews, Wheeler or
Cooper.

To an outsider there may notseem to be
much in this, but itf Shakespeare had lived
in the Fourteenth ward he never would have
asked the absurd question "What's in a
name?" Johnny just slew the swallow
tails and he did not take them by surprise
either, for his tried and trusted lieutenant,
Barney Biglin, who had the $50,000 con-
tract at Castle Garden, is reported as say-
ing three weeks ago: "Say, lookee here, the
swallow tails don't like Johnny. They
don't, don't they? Well, we're jest a-going
to hump him inter that cheer, and don't
you forgit it!" And they did.

The moral Tribue is the Turveydrop of
Republican politics, and stands most relig-
iously on deportment. It seldom reports a
boxing match, and such a thing as a cock
fight or a dog fight never appears in its
columns. Base ball and cricket are its
mildest forms of dissipation, and even
these come to us diluted through the me-
dium of indifferent reports. The Tribune
has ever stood like a wall of rook against
the boys. Its usual tactics have been, just
previous to election, to send out an active
corps of reporters to find out what the boys
wanted, and then to shape its course to go
the other way-considering the road that
led away from the boys as the only path-
way of safety. For years this high-toned
organ has held up Johnny O'Brien as a ter-
rible exampleof the viciousness of Ameri-
can polities. To-day and it roars me gently
as a saucking dove and seems to think that
on the whole, for administrative ability, in-
dividual honesty, singleneseof purpose and
genuine Republicanism the party could not
have done better.

Whitelaw Reid is a canny child. He finds
Mr. O'Brien firmly in control of the elec-
tion machinery of the city, and he wants a
delegation from New York for his friend
Blaine. He thinks Johnny is a little at
oats with the present administration and he
hopes to profit by it. Verily, verily, politics
is a queer business, and there is nothing in
them half so queer as the political tergiver-
sations of the moral Tribune.

Jay Gould is no longer among us, but
still we are not happy. The stock market
seems like a water-logged hull; it drifts
aimlessly about, and like the wind, no man
knoweth whence it cometh or whither it
goeth. Still the moths whirr about the
Same and every week develops the- social
wreek of some bank eashier or trusted
clerk who was a religlous professor or
church trustee, This week the bookkeeper
of a railroad company was found to have
fraudulently issued $200,000 worth of stock,
and on the discovery of his defaleation he
stole $900aL d fled. He lost the money
gambling,but he was sueh a nice young
manl

Of suicides we have lad halt o but
I cannot go into particclase ,as the sujet
is ap-iat ut I iybriefy state the

both of them, and consideag the we ,
whiabhhas been exeeral eaouh to-W'se

ation to.the sober t, I would
advise them to reein bee Toupees'
,imd motto, "My scer, eAere do to-day
awR you can put off 6 to-morrow."

Yours truly, Z B OAPDBBIM.

Ayer's uapilsthe fut blood medicine
topfoe a res mae. stll hols its place as
irstin public ntimatio a bth at home and
abroad, as shown by its miraculo• s cies and

Hen. Thos. P. Ochiltree.
Proposer of the Famoun Lasder Resol-

tlon.
There is probably no other Representa-

tive in the Forty-eighth Congress whose
name is more frequently mentioned
throughout the United States, and even in
foreign countries, than is that of the above
Congressman from Texas. This sudden
notoriety has-been due to Mr. Ochiltree's
introduction a few weeks ago, in the House
of Representatives, of the now famous
Lasker resolutions, which Prince Bismark
has thrust back upon.Congrees with the in-
timation that our country should attend to
our own affairs. This insult stirs the
American heart to resent it, and brings
Mr. Oohiltree into a national prominence
in connection with the affair which will
perpetuate his name in our civil history.

Mr. Ochiltree is a resident of Galveston,
Texas, and the first native Texan ever
elected to our Congrees. He represents
twenty-seven counties, which compose the
seventh distriot, and comprise over 37,000
square miles of territory, reaching from
Galveston on the gulf, to Eagle Pass on
the upper Rio Grande. - He was elected to
Congress as an Independent by a majority
exceeding M900 votes over Findlay, the
Democratic candidate.

After receiving a limited education in the
public schools of his State, at the age of 17
he became a private in the Texas Rangers,
and was engaged in the campaign against
the Apache and Comanche Indians in 1854-
35. When the war broke out Mr. Ochiltree
went in the Confederacy, and his war rec-
ord on the staffs of Generals Green, Tay-
lor and Sibley is replete with incidents of
bravery that would have been more profita-
ble in a better cause. But when the victori-
ons army of the North had suppressed the
rebellion, CoL Ochiltree aecepted the new
order of things in good faith, and in time
was appointed United ats of

was appointed United StatesCommislsioner
of Emigration to Europe, in which capaeity
he several times visited foreign countries,
and when in Berlin had numerous audi-
ences with Bismarek on emigration affairs.

In personal appearance Mr. Ochiltree is
,one of the original freaks of human .na-

ture. Heavy set, with canary colored un-
kempt hair and a heavy light colored mus-
tache, eyes twinkling with good nature, a
ruddy complexion, protruding lips and
rather antiquated dress, he is a striking
oddity in the present Congress, but very
popular and always the centre of a group
of attentive listeners.

STATE NEWS.

Items of Interest Gleaned from the Loulsi-
ana Press.

Backwater is overflowing Madison and
Tensas parishes.

The office of the Vienna ,entinet has been
destroyed by fire.

Trains on the Vicksburg aqd Monroe
road have been stopped by the overflow.

A fire at Vienna during the latter part of
February destroyed ten business houses.

Dr. Carver, the famous rifle shot, killed
1003 bate in seventy-one minutes at New
Orleans.

The Democratic convention in Polnte
Couple split and two parochial tickets have
been nominated.

Mrs. Win. Rich of Mansfield took a dose
of morphine thipking it was quinine, and
died from the effects.

Four cases of small pox recently appeared
on the plantation of Mr. N. Moniotte,
Pointe Coupbe parish.

A two-year-old child of Mr. Anatole
Boudreaux was found drowned in Bayou
Black, Terrebonne parish.

S. T. Baird, Esq., Democratic nominee
for District Attorney in the Morehouse dis-
trict, is not yet23 years old.

Dr. D. C. Brown, inventor of Brown's
Fertilizer Distributor, died suddenly at
his home in Ouachita parish on the 2nd inst.

Hon. Charles Parlange of Pointe Coup6e
was unanimously nominated for State Sen-
ator by the Democratic convention in the
fifteenth district.

John Starks was shot and killed in Grant
parish byhis cousin, Breckenridge Starks.
Both were white men and neither bore a
very high reputation.
Gen. Fred. N.-Ogden has been appointed

Chief Superintendent of the World's Cotton
Centennial Exposition which will open in
New Orleans next December.
Gov. McEnery has signed the death war-

rant of Joe McGee, convicted of the mur-
der of Green B. Gordy, in Red River par-
ish. The execution is to take place April 4.

Mr. E. T. King of New Iberia announces
himself an independent candidate for Sena-
torfrom theeleventhdistrict. Mr. Overton
Cade, the Democratic nominee, has de-
olined to run.

Mr. Ch r . ,rr., a very pop
ular citisen of St. Martin parish, is the Re.
publican nominee for fSeator in the Elev-
enth histrict, The late Gov. Wilts was his
brother-in-law.

Every citizen who wished to do so
was permitted to take part in the Bossier
parish Democratic primary election, and
nearly 8000 votes were east. The nominees
are Hon. H. W. Ogden for Bepresentative,
A. R. Thompson for Clerk, R. E. Wyche
Sheriff and Dr. W, J. Mob•y for Coroner.

OUR lEW ORL 1 LE`TkI.

Aetom oe the • •s •

Nt w o kes 4*shL • .-as.

The general belief Is that i t
roie cdespired to w s.i adMe .
geanceu on Loumlasm .pm*pJys- ii•
that when the Meissi sl i rjwding pts
banks and leaping over btY tateenut
destrnuion to ianndrses f he
men and beasts sad the `.rof acrese of
tilled lands, the water fro i ~~e in p.
one ahowers.desoend, and w43 ds blo,,
powerftlly abetting thle. 6ewrai-
ish in tearing down4rbei itr b of e•arfety

Only a few weeks as thiM i-al~s of ast
"levee GovernAqr wr saies 'b> are .
elates, but alas, where are tose leveesow
Of coaree the levees were s~si oas A- ra
earth strtures usually arer nd thf e aitcs
executive department L s ot e ~ selsto
control the Mise sippi, bet ris overlo
will proe to be a dampi on& many il-
apeate. In New Orleans a estes tfeingo
has prevailed, and alp thouirthe dfiy Ml-
suranceof no danger Mbsbie giveb lho
City Hall, eyes have resta ipo bis o
loose plank, unhingable ti tils, b te,
with a view to possible Twies
the alarm was so unde from tlL
ton and once from the sat disietr bwit
hundreds came promptly to the rese l sa.d
olosed the threatenlnggap. :dally stew
from the country is dlspii B tol bmatisa
circles, in sympathy wit-thise ihdiatre
or who promise soon to beaid the shla
of water in the river.ls an aeobtlg tople,

Your reAlers have been fef-itdatit
the sngar planters of Loua~ist ha -
pointed a central commiltlae!Ite a visiC o
all political action it may _.he .ee-
eseary to advance their itg (Oe (tt
theobjsets is to oppose lb eleeieon =f
members of the General Agsa n who een.
template voting for a Unile4 ' s Rern.
tor not in aecordeasce wim fma. They
should turn their attentiont spsslsl 'as e
of importance. It is beenad d ys.eary
for country conventiouas tom*pi
favoring the reflection a
Jonae to the United Scategyeate. Re-
eently, in a letter to Chairmut Zestremai
of theDemocratioStatem. lommittse,
giving reaspns for his inability ltoab part
in the present State cnmwlt, `he mese
this alluseion to President *rtber "Tiem
people will not soon forgeflt the last
river and harbor bill (e00,t090 the ap-
propriation for the Missi161river w
vetoed by aB Repubisea M 'a Th
record shows that agt i i ea the

on coercing the liassIsippi .reinterest
to its support, was defeated by tie veto of
President Arthur. It was unversle ly re-
garded as one~of the best and wisest
acts of his administration. The President
has repeatedly urged Missliaspplapprria
tions, sent several messages to Congress
and signed bills placed before -him du
the subject. . The Chambers of Commerce
of New Orleans, Vicksburg and Other cities
of the valley have cordially approved and
thanked the President by spedel resolu-
tions adopted. Now comes a Senator of
Louisiana with an ungenerous, diseourte-
ons attempt to pervert the record for parti-
san uses. Do the sugar planters believe
that Senator Jonas can in Washington be
allsuavity in appeals to the President and
his political party in utalsiana exhibit in.
gratitude for favor. received by his con-
stituents, and long continue to be that
effiient representative at the National
Capital which the sugar and levee inter-
eats require? If President Arthur be not
his own successor the probabilities are that
an equally liberal and sound Republican
will be, and a United States Senator with a
little leess of pugnacious ourbonlsm than
Mr. Jonas puts on parade, and as much of
a scholar and a setateeman as Randall Gib
son has proven to be, should be sent on
from louisana.

The withdrawalof Meers.Jcohn . Stone,
nominee for Auditor, and Dr." Dperier,
nominee for State Treasurer on the Re-
publican ticket, has given he State cen-
tral executive committee the opportunity,
under the resolation of the State conven-
tion, to put on Republican names in their
places and remedy a serious defect in its
composition. There is no use in trying to
mix oil with water, andno possible advan-
tase can reesult from carrying thenamss of
Democrats without pledges on Republican
tickets. Mr. L. Bonano of New Orleans
has accepted the nomination for State
Treasurer in a letter whieh does credit
even to a Unionist and Republican of good
record as a citizen and o•miad. Mr.Alfred
Shaw is qualifed for the Attorney General.
ship, is also a Unionist and a Bepublican.
The Republican ticket is now equal and
poesibly superior to the Demooratie one, in
the popularity, ability and personal integ-
rity of the candidates. Every Republican
may register, work andvete for the ticket
as now constituted, with the assurane that
it is worthy of all efforts to elect it. And
no citizen of Louisiana tired of ring rule,
shameless manipulations of the ballot
boxes, destruction of the publi school sys-
tem and the uncertain attitude of Demoo.
racy on protective tariff queellons, need
hesitate one moment in giving it a prefer-
ence over its competitor. Let thiese eit-
ens ajoin, becom part and parel, bring

their wealth andintelligence where it will
be welcomed, and unity mind and muscle
in the work of securing better government
for Louisiana.

Tomorrow the ward eleo•iongwll show
wther Fitapatrick •i bossre tew Orlean
or whether someodydse is. More asumo
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in the world.
The visitors to Veand erblW art auier

average iO t a b day.Iake has plain is fro•as its ecte.
lengLB and breadth.

Mrs. John J. Asteor is very ill In un
York with malarimltever.

The gallows has not been eoed in Erie
onm-n• P f., for aMty year s
Mark Twain has been dramatizing his

novel ot "The Prinoc an the u of er.
A wreeling maeh bbetweieb at dosoa sad

a man his tahken pla ian bea Frpi slo.
A Minnesota satdent Committeo tled

a
d

after failing o pass a school ersamiatlem
A woman of Carbod, Msa., made bIudto

of elotbeeline from the combings of bea
hair.

F Twenty men were thied by the earin fg
ao the shaft of the Pralet as aele la -o

Falee doorshavehd t obteputin alb the
houses at Arkansas City on seaeont of. the

Cedar 2ey, Florida, has bad bats fear
deaths in thelast tweve aanmtha, o t of a
populatioaof300.

our abhildre and their mother were pot-
Fnnedin Chattemosa, Tea., hy. eatina
eanned blackberries.

The method of a Clifetmlad emee asw-
yer was to erase the names from het em
rmed and writein thoefo new solisan

A sea-side homeploiey fr aselar
mothers and their mimaa is to tbelesb-
lished within a shoe iste Mat w o t em"k.

Over 2l4an8 eetters, wibeh the omesw
triedsto, nleantohaen Frameise with.
oat peying paosage, Vevi laptured in mf
day.

A number of regular borders in a Sea
Francisco botel left beoaueoSelwea and
his gang of pugfleta were receved as

A woman of Westohester, N. Y., whose
husband's leg was ampuLated, had it em-

oragmee st . ko

of the lrmameatedbargarragsrlterNaw
Oleanseabstakenthe black eBI at Crn-
asosrille, Md.
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